
CITY ~%VARDEN SERVICE
These are the main issues that the

City Wardens can help with:

ENFORCEMENT ISSUES:
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Fly Tipping
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Bins on the street O

Vehicles for sale on the road

Repairing vehicles on the road

Free distribution of printed material r
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Graffiti

Street litter control notices

Q
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CITY WARDENS WORKING WITH YOU TO IMPROVE THE CITY'S ENVIRONMENT



CITY vVARDEN UPDATE
FLY TIPPING

Still ongoing and further warnings have been issued to various properties in response to
fly-tips found throughout the ward. There is a camera currently installed on Nottingham
Road in response to the constant fly-tipping at this location. Visits have also been
conducted by CRASBU, Waste Management and City Wardens in an attempt to resolve the
issue. Improvements have been seen but this work continues.

PERCIVAL STREET~HAMMERCLIFFE ROAD~ASFORDBY STREET~LYDFORD ROAD

Domestic waste and white goods fly tipped on
Percival Street are being investigated legal
notices have been sent to the landlord of the
property to clear the items. In addition there is
an ongoing problem with side waste and bins
being left out on the street so a project is
planned soon to address this issue.

We are also currently investigating evidence recently
found in fly-tips on Asfordby street and HammerclifFe
road. A large fly-tip on Lydford road has been
passed to our Environmental Crime team. If you
have any information about this or any other fly-tips
please let us know. Any information you provide is
kept confidential.

PRO]ECTS

We are currently running a city wide project visiting businesses and dealing with business
waste issues. This is helping to reduce fly-tips and litter by ensuring business are disposing
of their waste correctly and not accumulating or fly-tipping their waste and cleaning up
after their customers.

The City Wardens along with Library services
and students helped organise a clean up day
doing litter picks and graffiti clean-ups around
the city including litter picking around the St
Barnabas Library and Sparrow park area of
north Evington.



dove where you I i ve

As a Leicester City resident there are plenty of things you can
do to help keep your neighbourhood clean and tidy:

•Bring your bin in after collection day

•Book a Bulky Waste Collection if you need to get rid
of large items

•Use abin -don't drop litter

•Clear up after your dog

•Look after your home and garden

•Report problems like littering, fly tipping and graffiti

•loin in with local community clean-up events

For more information contact the City Wardens on
0116 454 1001 or email city.warden@leicester.gov.uk



How does it work?

1.Download it -Our free app is available for Android, Windows,
Blackberry and iPhones. Simply visit your app store and search for
Love Leicester.
2.Spot it -Whether it's grafFiti, litter, fly-tipping, dog fouling or
another environmental problem, you can let us know about it.
3.Report it - Take a picture of the problem and upload it using the
app. You can tag the location and include other details so we can fix
the issue quickly.
4.Fix it -When you submit your report the details and picture will
be sent to the right team who can fix the problem. They'll also be
able to post a picture of what they've done.

As well as reporting problems, you can tell us what you like about
Leicester. You can also find event listings, details of your nearest
leisure centre, current consultations and easily get to our mobile
friendly website for information on all council services.

The app is part of the Love Clean Streets network which is used by
many councils. This means you can use it anywhere to report
problems in other cities as well as Leicester, and the app will route
your report to the right council.

It replaces the old One Clean Leicester app so if you already have
this on your phone you'll need to uninstall it and download our new
Love Leicester app.

With our new app you'll be able to let us know about any
environmental problems and also access a wealth of council
information from your smartphone or tablet.


